
Hertz: In your opinron, what do you see as 
em wron wtth the maker movement? 

G•lloway: There are a la c of chings right wi ch che 
maker movement. ceru~nly we an talk about that. 
However, I rna)'- have slighdy a polem•cal positton 
on this. You could view the m3.ker movement u 
che las:t period of a ver y long .sem:ence, therefore 
very not so surprising e-..en if it brings a certain 
kind of shift in o ur culture and «>chnology. Thac 
larger cn.ns.formation hll co do with how modem 
society has shi fced since, let's say che early 1970s. 
and really surced to shine che spotlight on 
individuals and wrned ind ividuals into makers. in a 
mtJch br:'Oader sense. Our society today 1S 

founded on a production thac ongmate~ from 
individuals, from their own express1on. from their 
own presentation. from the If own performance 
and self promotion. A production through affect. 
and behavior. •nd comporcmenL We ore all 
m.tke.rs of our own presence ln the world, and we 
ca.n think or th•s as a new productive capacity, as a 
lo t of cconom~<ts do. What's che s<milanty 
betw..,n Facebook and the exploSion of the TED 
ta lks. phenomenon or the way video games are 
destgned chese days. or even 1n someching like the 
explosion of che me.mou· in titerature~ These aU 
show different facets of the same larger soctal 
phenomenon, which is that we now focus a lot of 
energy on the elevation of the individual's 
productive capacity. ItS perlormaove expres-sive 
capacity. This would be a way to connect joan 
Didion with D iablo 3. Maybe there's a new kind of 
n.arcissism in th1s culture that we a.re going to have 
to contend with, so Facebook as a_ narc issistic 
machine. We a..-e aU makers of things.. If we were 

to evaluate what is wro ng with the nu.kar 
movement. I think we c-annot s•mpty limit it to just 
chis isolated movement. we need to think much 
more generally about things like Web 2.0. 
BulaJiy. e ... eryone is a maker: 

I chink ch•.c:s happemng. We're • really rich 
country, ln the US, but at the same time, we are 
completely impoverished. We're completely 
Impoverished in ollr minds. in our bodies. T hat 1s 
why yov see a wrn now, as there ts periodically in 
modef'n life. back to a more authenoc ot sincere 
W'3Y of living. So enter a new authenclc hacker 
ethos where people are b<JIIding chi ngs. look at 
che 1980s and che explosion of p~nk rock and 
<ndie punk labels. That was a similar kind of 
mstmct. Today. e~t·eryone IS. a maker, but no one is 
re>lly making •nyching. We have chis seme of 
universality. but I'm noc sure we reill!y fulfi ll the 
promise or colleccivlry. 

I see a thread in DIY culture os gesturing 
toward what people were doing a hundred 
years ago - at least in terms of being self· 
uf(icient and getting around commercjal 

culture. However, what I .see in the Make 
agozine brand of making usually involve 

ulldlng things with Arduinos, making 
lfOs I~ ht u , and usin 3D tinters -in 



A lot of people are Interested in the idea of the so 
called pro·consumer. So a consumer who IS also 
productive and is obligated to be productive. As 
you're hinting. this has a long history '" Amencan 
ond commercial life. A hundred yeus ago. 
furnlrure designer<, like s~ckley. would send you 
things that you would have to >Ssemble yourscll. 
They were outSourcing part of the •ssembly labor 
co the consumer. The larger craftsman movement 
ill so connects wtth w hat you're tal long about with 
the DIY culwre. Maybe it's very American too. 
We have this myth. !his Emersonian myth of self. 
reliance :and the Protestant ethic and the spirit of 
capitalism: pull yourself up by your bootstraps. be 
sell sufficient. I octually love all of that: I am 
definitely seduced by sell sullkiency and can see 
the appeal. 

Open source is il cicky subject. On the one 
hand, we should acknowledge that open source 
software is hands down: one of die single most 
important dtings that had happened in our time. 
The idea that one of the largest corporations on 
the planet- like Microsoft. lor example- could 
octually be th,.,.<ened by a completely self
organizing. open sourcf.! proJect. Someame-s not 
simply threarened, sometimes completely bested
look at the Apache server and ots deep 
peneuation 1n the s-e~r market. For example, 
•magine if there were an all volunteer. open 
source. non--commercial aJrptane project that was 
threatening Boeing. It just makes no sense. We 
h•ve co •cknowledge that. as a chapter in 
lndustrill history, open source software is 
tremendously nn potta.nt. 

But I d1lnk that I can sympathize w1th wtlat you're 
getting at. Simply to stamp something as open 
source is not at all sufficient for" qualifying it 3S ;a 

cridcol project or a protect chat has some kind of 
progressive or poliucal sensibility. Not .c all. In 
this day and age we need to be cautious. We need 
to ask ourselves who wants the world to be open 
source~ Google w;mts the world to be open 
source. Facebook wantS the world to be open 
source. There ::t.re whole new production models 
and ways on which value can be produced based 
on o pcmng !hlngs. It could be open•ng up your 
own life. opening up your socta1 net'N'ork. or 1n th<: 
use of Google, opening up vast reservoirs of 
untapped data. So ifs • double edged sword. We 
need to do more ~r:anul:ar analysis of Nch 
•ndivrduat case. 

re you oware of tl!rs DARPA grant that 
o•Rc1lly ond Make recently rcceivPd9 and 
whot do you lh1nk of 11? Is 11 Inevitable 
hat DIY or hobbyist type of cultures align 

with larger mstttut1ons, or do you see this 
s go1ng against some of whot Moke had 
arted ... or IS 1t actually (ollow1ng '" line 

with what the were alwa s doin 1 

I don't !hink there is ony surprise !here. We 
should remember thot DARPA has been funding 
this since the very beginning. have no illusions 
about it. At tne Solme dme, I don't want 10 be a 
nypocrite. O'Reilly code books are the best in the 
bus1ness - everyone knows thaL I first learned 
how to code peri using that blue camel book. and 
I learned wh>t TCP/IP is throu(h O 'Reilly books. I 
think everyone loves how they don't really pander 
or pnronize the reader. Yet the DARPA funding 
issue 1s no surprise. The deeper question is. what 
.are the politics of hacking. or what ;;a_re the politics 
of coders. That's a much more difficult question 
and there aren't any ea·s:y answers to that . 

I get a lot of flack when I say this. but 1 honestly 
think thu hackers tend to be either politically 
niive or politically neuual. They are somply 
uninterested in politics a lo t of the time-. 
Anonymous gets a toe of press. but most coders 
and hackers do what they do because !hey are 
rnto code. not politics. They want to make cool 
stuff. Thus tney tend to be scattered across the 
polickal spectrum. In fact. when they're o n the 

left. they tend to be centriSt liberals. or someomes 
le-ft libertarians. Only a minority of hackers are 
what we m1ght aU left progressives 111 the 
tra.ditio naJ sense. You c:ould read any number of 
things from Fred Turner and others about che way 
rn which. historically, lets say over the last fifty 
years. how the rise of cybernetics and the n se of 
new media is essenoally cotermmous with the rise 
of the new technocratic, neo-libenl. global 
sys<ems of government. So DARPA >nd O 'Reilly os 
no t very surprising If you look at deepe:r ucnds. 

ure. On that front on initiative that 
DARPA. and Make through DARPA. 1s 
developing is a hackerspace-style 
prollferatjon through through schools. 
There·~ a goal of having a thou~and 
paces set up over the nc.xr several years. 

Related to this, what role do you see 
hackerspaces having Wlthm o university? 
Have you been rnvolved 1n any spoces like 
this, or how do you see th1s kind o thm 
bein ur inro umversiries? 

Thac is kind of tricky. I maybe have an unpopular 
angle on this too. We have to remember that 
after the church, the university is the most 
conser vative •nstitutioo in society. And I'm noc 
sure that's a bad thing [laughter]. I think there "a 
reason why universities af'e traditional and 
cons.ervadve. Certainly I am all for certain kinds. 
or deconscructiom of the untversity syscem and its 
staid organization, for ex2omple with the canon 
wars •n the '80s and '90s and the quest to diversofy 
the canon. But I'm also a person who teaches 
classes. and s.ays. "no devices in class. No laptops.. 
no devkes.." 

The problem is that often this hack-oficatoon of the 
universtty· really is a disguise for a neo-liberal 
makeover of chc university. Ideas like "Let's turn 
semi oars inca laboratories for entrepreneurship'' 
- I don't think that's a good idea. I'm not against 
entrepreneursnip. but I don't think tha~ o ur:.ide of 
busineS-s s-chool. this ls what universities are for, 
par'ticularly the liben.l arts and humanities par ts of 
the uniy·ersity. l thlnk I'm quite tra.diti:onal and 
conservative on chat point. Havmg sa1d that. I also 
wourd add that. to be a person 10 modern life 
today, I think one should know one foreign 
language and one computer language. So let's 

learn how to code, but let "s also read Plato and 
maybe ulumacely try to bnng these domains 
together. 

I think "critical" is a good tenn. like a loe of 
labels.. it can be. vacuous sometimes and, ceramly. 
j t ca.n tum into a certain brand. I ~;.~se the word 
cnttcal to describe t he kmds of projects I a$p1re to 
-whether tha.t be the critical study of software, 
or an interest in ta.ctical media, or t he polirJcs of 
code. 

We can look at the origins of crltlque. There's 
bask:a!ly two origins for t his. wo rd. There's the 
one that comes from Kant and the o ne· that 
comes from Mar~. If you "'ad Kan~ tha idea of 
crioque has to do with the rejection of dogma. An 
am.idogmatic interest m self knowtedge. the s.elf 
reflectl•e qu>lity of knowledge: the ability for 
knowledge to be able to do what it needs co do 
without appeal to external scaffofdmg (in, for 
example. an appeal tO dogmo). Kant's legacy has 
colored our entire modern expe:nence 

At the same time. dlere exists a similar but shghtfy 
different sense of critique dlat comes from Marx. 
This also concetns the anddogmaric. self
reflective. modern position. His is a rather 
mundane. terrestrial . .and non--uans.cendental 
position. But of coune in Marx, it's all driYen by a 
kind ol pol•mic; it's d rove n by an antagonism. A 
dli1fectio.J rel~tion. where you are always in 
concradlsrinctioo w•th someth1ng. 

Marx's sense of critique is about raking a poSition, 
Consrder somethong like W ikipedia. W •kipedia 
would be an instance of the opposite path -
there's not one sentence of critique on W iktpedia. 



This is beause of the principle of neutralicy that 
guides all writing on W ikip<!dia. They have very 
specific edltorial guid.,lines that prohibit wh>< we 
'know as criuque. 3nd for good reason. Critique 
means you have tO uke a position, you have to 
defend it. you have to be against something. There 
has to be a dynamic or differential. So to answer 
your question I am definitely interested in the 
l<>gacy of Frankfurt school critical theory and I 
don't see a dramatic sh;/t in that kind of 
methodology or approach. Pare of what I am 
crying to do is cake t hat legacy of critical <heory 
(while adding bits from continental philosophy) 
and try to "'" if and how and whether <hey 
connect to contemporary -questions. particularly 
on"' having to do with digital media. 

Critical Design is a bit silly. Designers hove always 
been gte.u at br.anding. and this is no exception. 
Design is a fundamentally critic.a.l pro<:ess, from che 
get go. That's what the design process means: it 's 
:~n iterative process in which you r~1sft ideas, 
nefuh1on them. recalibrate. and produce multiple 
versions. That's why people say "everyone is :i 
designer .. today. We live in the qe when everyone 
1S a cun.tor, everyone is a OJ. everyone is a 
designer. We need co take seriously the notion 
that whereas a generation ago critique was more 
or less outside ma~".stream life. today critique is 
absolutely coterminous ~th the: mainstream: this 
IS why one day a design or is doing a so-called 
critical design projec~ and the ne><t day they'ne 
doing a project for IKEA It is normal. 

for maker or DIY culture, what are some 
jnteresting projects, groups, d irections, 
hcmes or trends that you"ve seen lately. 

Is there anything you've recently seen that 
has been un('X ectedl rovocative or 
tnterestin l 

Well. I've tried to keep up. but I'll admit I'm not a 
hardware .guy. I'm not a physical computing guy, so 
I've never beEn able to partk-lpue in some o f the 
realty fnterestin& spurs that have come up recently 
like 3D printing. and microchip coding and 
Arduino and t hings like maL 

'"terms of Interesting proj&u.l guess for me the 
holy grail Is still ad hoc networking. Once we have 
truly viable ad hoc networking, rolled out to a 
significant number of ma-chines and mobile 
devices • .at that point, we will sec il major shift in 
c,echnotogy <1nd modes of sociability. Imagine if the 
Occupy Movement w.u not a quote-un-quote 
"Twiner revolution" (which is such a problematic 
claim to begin with!). but Imagine If it was 
completely ad hoc. 1magine if the network icsetf 
wu local and ad hoc. Things would be very 
different. That's one thing I find qUite interesting. 
think It will have <he kind of dramatic shift that we 
saw, let'& ~y. in the way in which something fike 
Bittorrent re>.lly changed file transfer. 

That doesn't answer your question direcdy. but I 
think that it may be a pare of DIY. I think it is, 
smce it embodies the spirit of a bottom up, 
grassroots movement. We don't need a backbone. 
We don't need a.n Information backbone . Wit h an 
!d hoc netwOrk. just by turning on a device, we 
fortify the backbone. the grassroots necwork. 

I chink you're onto somechtng. One cou~d do a 
whole historical soc1ology of aes.thc-t1C and 
poli~c.a.l techniques. lees say from the 1960s, and 
the way in which they consocuced geno1ne 
councercolture. even antJsoc•af behav1or. critJcal of 
the ma1ns.ueam iiOd so on. Then, o-ne could trace 
these techniques and show how (or if) what was 
once more radical or counterculwr'al has become 
normalized. O r even how ce-ruin tcchn1que-s m:31y 
h.ve been co-opted to play for the ocher •ide. 

urc, I thinK o good source on that i.s 
Rachel Moines' work ... I don't know if 
you•ve read it. She talks about it in terms 
of the hedonization of technolog1es ond 
of practice.s thot once were labor oriented 
and the proce>S of how they transform 
into a lcosurc·orlcntcd leisure activit . 

Think obout the staws of desire . In the 1970s 
OcJcu:ze and Guattari talk about des.ire a.s a 
n.diaJiy. liberating capacity - lhe· Sltuatiomst 
uuenutional too. But now think abouc how 
Facebook works today. It IS comple<ely embedded 
m the mode of producnon now - a.covtcy, 
affecmiey, performaovity If you read judith Buder 
in the early I "i90s. Jt 's a radical pos1tion to take. 
but now It 15 completely sewn in to the Face-book 
busmess. model. So 3 loc of things have changed in 
the tan twenty, lhwry ye;;ars or more. 

Think >bout lnreractiVity. II you talked about 
mteractive media, lee's say in the lace 1960s, you 
were a radical. because '"teractivtty meant that 
media s.hovld be bt-d1rect1onal. it meant that •t was 
not a bfoadcu,t model. Media. should be b•
d irectionat; if you wer'e talking about inter activrty 
essenoally you were for the people. Now 
tnteracti"VIty ;s, at best. completely normal. and at 
worst. maybe even slightly nefarious. I'm not sure: 
I w.nc Googte co be lntera.crmg with me when I 
don't want them to be interacting with me. I'm 
not sure I want Gmail to be Interacting w tth the 
ema1ls I write. 

In (act one could say the same thing about rem1x 
cult ure. t was lookmg recendy at some early 
experimental fi lm and video projects. And mey 
are so surprisingly similar to watching an MTV 
bumper from the 1980s. It's e.acdy the same 
techmque, hyper quick edits. and so on. Such are 

the strange tw•sts. :md w rns ol history. At one 
moment something is marginal, cr,tical even 
antisocial. .tnd chen a generation later it becomes 
normal or malnstreun. 

o what are your thoughts about 
contempora ry use o f the term DIY, 
whether that's through Mark 
Fraeunfelder, Matthew Crawford, or other 

eopJe. Do you have any thoughts on how 
thor t erm has changed, o r where ;t •s at 
now, o r where It comes from? Because 
when you say "'D IY" It can mean 
everythmg from goong to Home Depot to 

uy lumber to programming an Arduino or 
a whole range of things. Where do you 
think is the most useful woy to toke that 
erm, where to o w jth It or what to do 

with it? 

Here 111 New York rooftop garden. ore all the 
roge. We have so many rooftops and they're all 
empey. My parents were back-to-the-landers in 
the 1970s. and I gnew up on a farm in Oregon. So 
I'm a product of the D IY ethos to a certain 
extent. I'd love to have a chicken coop again in my 
backyard if I could! 

As I said before, I t hink we're a really rich country 
but we're Impoverished at the same tlme. be<ause 
e"tlen in our makmg, we've lost the essence of 
making. It could be physteal knowledge, o r it 
could be spiritual knowledg.,. You mentioned 
Cnwlord, and we could d iscuss others (R.ithand 
Sennett's book on the craftsman. and so on). In 
conttnental philosophy right now people are 
talking about carp<!ntry- I kid you noL Tools are 
very fashionable nght now. We mentioned Etsy. 
Even in music you see a neturn to the DIY hand· 
made ethos. Te n. twenty years ago, •t used to be 
me height of cool to be o n a small label like Sub 
Pop. Today it 's even cooler to sell-release. 

R.igh~ I find chat kind of humorous. We're see1ng it 
in all aspects o( culture. and of course it's s:UII 
generally a good thing. whether it's in music or
with l inux or Occupy. These are good 
developments. But we should also frame them 



within a larger landscape. RomanticiSm never gets 
old for people; there's a baso< phenomenology that 
people never lose fnteres.t 10. What l mean is lhat 
people wut lllways crave a :sense of authe:nttcity, a 
sense of sincere presence in the world. When our 
sociol relations fray and become alienoted and 
commodified, w~ will see people return to what 
they VIew ~s a more authentic. sincere existence . 
It started with Socrates and it's happened 
periodically ever since. Phenomenology and 
romanticism are maybe only the most recent 
emblems. I think that's a way of fnming what 
you're getting u with your question here lbout .a 
rewm to the handmade, maim.ainlng a personal 
relationship ro one's object! and. ~s those objecu 
dis:semm:lte. a ~nonal more smce.N!' social 
relationship to one's friends and relations. fm a 
woodworker, I make furniture In my spare time, so 
I get why people feel this way. 

You mean, if It's com purer based~ 

Well, that's a good question as to whPther 
thor could be computer bose d. I think you 
~e some repHcarion of sentimentality in 
oftworc through things like lnstogrom, 

which odds sentimentality through 
oftwore. Physical objects do hove o 

weight t o them that is maybe more 
i ,cult tore race throu h so twore. 

Media alw>ys play that role. We often think of 
media io n!!gufve terms-.; 110h, these are the 
aspects o f modem life that are imper sonol." But 
look at what media do and how they work. I am 
thinking of something like the invention o f anti .. 
aliasing. Tne invention of anti-aliasing wa.s 
precisely to add a soft, authentic. smooth visual\cy 
to lm:t,ges. You could ev-en look in the reverse., 
because dle nipside to romanod :sm 1s a n:iive 

se:ntlmenulity or oosta(g:i.a. Thafs a trap: 
romanticism is an tdeology m itself. of course. we 
should • cknowledge tho~ But I love these small 
nostalglas that •ppeor here and there. People are 
nosu1gtc now for the CD as a music format 
because MP3s tend to be compressed and COs 
hilve a ncher, deeper. sonic s-pectrum. People are 
no.sta,gic for- <ts you mentioned - vinyl, or the 
pops and n,sses that yolJ hear whel" you drop the 
needle on a record. Such media ilrt ifacts return 3S 

the telltale s1gns of a more •mmediate authentic 
expenence. 

Right. So if you hod to spit out some 
ources for a reading list related to either 

Do It Yourself Culture or making or maybe 
critical making or handmade craft, what 

ould It be? You mentionPd Sennett and 
Crawford and some othPr sources. What 

auld you add to that hst, or what would 
ou think would be ood or eo le to di 

Into? 

Wow. well there's all the old h1ppie literature from 
the back to the land movement. How to build a 
house by yourself, books on goat husbandry. and 
so on. 

(loughw} Related to the idea of phenomenology, 
a favor ite of mine is the architect Christopher 
Alexander. In terms of the immediacy of 
production and design. Alexander is a legendary 
figure. But more contemporary, my hero is Geert 
Lovink - and I'm sure • big influence on you too. 
Especially that eorly book of his c>lled Media 
Archive, that he co9 wrote under the pseudonym 
Adilkno. He's been writing o n this stuff for a very 
long time and has been thinking about critical 
media practice more deeply and with greater 
subtlety than anyone I can think of. W hat's so 
great about his. work is that he doesn ·t fall into the 
two typical camps. Either people are geeks who 
•re tntO h.lcklng. and their response is generally 
thumbs up; or people ore kn.,.,..,Jeep in the 
proprieury commerci~l worid and give it a 
thumbs down (when it threatens their profit 

margin). But someone like Lovink - ·or even 
consider Matthew Fuller's work. or Tizlana 
Terranova. or cerumly the Crittcilll Art Ens.emble 
IS il huge !lltluence to a lot or us thes.e days. That 
ktnd of work remains absolutely crucial for me. 

Another book that geu better and better every 
time I read it os McKenzie Wark's book A Hoc/a,r 
Manifesto, a text influenced Significantly by Guy 
Debord and Deleuze. I thtnk tt's one of the very 
few good books on digjtol med~a and the world of 
digit> I culture . It's one of the handful of books 
thu teally stands up since the web boom of the 
late 1990s. 
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